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PARENTCORNER  

* Miss Crystal will be taking some time off from May 21 for about 2 months to 
have surgery. We will have Miss Robin with us for the summer until she 
returns! 

* Miss Sarah will no longer be at Opal.  We wish her well. 

* Thanks to all who came to our Garden Party! It was so much fun and the 
garden looks great! 

* With the seasons changing and children growing, please make sure you have 
a variety of extra clothing available for your child. 

* Teacher Appreciation week is May 7-11th!  Please celebrate our incredible 
teachers!  More info to come! 

* When you know your child’s last day before kindergarten please let Chandra        
know.  

Dates to Note: 

•Opal/CKC 
Closures: 

* May 28th 

* Graduation June 
1st! 4-5:30 

* August 20th-
teacher workday 

* September 3rd 

* tuition increase-
rates effective 
July 1st, 2018 

TK Corner 
* Remember the last day your child can attend is June 8th!  
* Make your summer plans now! 
* Summer camps through CKC available starting June 11th! 



Junior Preschool 
Miss	Carly	&	Miss	Natalie	

We have been having fun learning about gardening and recycling. We made an awesome class collage with recycled 

materials from our school. Its hanging above the chalkboard come see! We also have been talking about our trash cans at 

home and if we recycle. We’ve all been very excited to share stories about the garbage trucks that we see at our homes 

and at school.

We had so much fun at our garden party and have so many new plants in our garden. We ave been watering them and 

learning how to be respectful and gentle with them too. 

We’ve been working really hard on our sunflower art project. We carefully glued wooden petals on and then after they 

dried we painted them yellow! They are “growing” on our sharks art wall, come see!

Miss	Amanda	&	Miss	Sarah	
In	April	we	learned	all	about	1lowers		how	to	take	care	of	them,	how	they	grow	and	where	they	grow.		We	

discovered	recycling	by	playing	games	and	reading	books	about	the	3r’s	(reduce,	reuse,	recycle).		We	did	so	

many	fun	art	projects	and	as	always,	loved	playing	in	the	garden.		We	especially	liked	seeing	all	of	the	new	

exciting	plants	in	our	garden	that	we	helped	plant	during	our	garden	party!		One	of	our	favorite	things	to	do	

this	month	was	to	plant	1lowers	using	playdough,	1lowers	and	pots!		We	really	enjoyed	the	book	“The	

Gruffalo”	by	Julia	Donaldson.	



Preschool 
Miss Jasa’s Peregrine Falcons 

In	April	we	learned	about	4	biomes-	the	arctic,	ocean,	rainforest	and	desert-	and	were	so	interested	
in	them!		We	talked	about	different	plants,	animals	and	habitats	of	each	biome	and	learned	so	much.		
We	discussed	different	animal	kingdoms	-	birds,	1ish,	mammals	and	reptiles-	as	well.		Everyone	
loved	gardening	and	planting	seeds	at	our	family	garden	party	and	we	love	using	our	new	watering	
cans	to	keep	our	plants	hydrated.		We	had	a	visit	from	a	hamster	this	month	and	really	loved	
meeting	him!	
During	May	we	are	getting	excited	to	learn	about	life	cycles.		We	are	going	to	watch	caterpillars	turn	
into	butter1lies	and	tadpoles	turn	into	frogs	and	we	can’t	wait!	

Miss Chrissy’s Barn Owls 
We	visited	each	biome	during	April.		First	we	jumped	in	feet	1irst	into	the	ocean.		We	learned	that	
plankton	and	algae	help	give	us	oxygen!		Jelly1ish	and	blue	whales	were	so	interesting	because	of	
the	unique	way	that	they	eat.		Next	we	1lew	to	the	Arctic.	SO	COLD!		We	made	snow	play	dough	and	
learned	how	a	penguin	fur	repels	water.		Our	favorite	activity	was	when	we	learned	how	a	seal’s	
blubber	keeps	it	warm.		We	touched	icy	water	with	our	bare	hands	and	then	1illed	a	glove	with	
Crisco	(blubber)	and	guess	what?		We	never	got	cold!		We	then	drove	to	the	desert.		We	had	to	
change	into	some	cooler	clothes.		We	made	sure	to	bring	a	hat	since	there	isn’t	any	shade.		We	tried	
to	1ind	shelter	in	a	square	cactus	but	it	was	1illed	with	woodpecker	eggs.		Lastly	we	swung	into	the	
rainforest	on	a	long	vine.		We	made	extra	time	to	visit	each	layer	starting	at	the	the	forest	1loor	all	
the	way	to	the	emergent	layer!	
In	May	we	will	be	talking	about	life	cycles-	animals,	plants,	insects	and	the	cycles	of	the	moon	and	
how	it	effects	the	ocean.	



Miss Charlene’s Eagles 
We	visited	the	rainforest	exploring	animals	and	their	habitats.		The	macaws	and	snakes	were	the	
most	popular.		We	then	went	to	the	California	desert	and	visited	sand	paintings	and	explored	the	
saguaro	cactus.	“The	Gingerbread	Cowboy”	was	a	big	hit	as	well	as	“Little	Britches	and	
Rattlesnakes”	and	“Coyote	Raid	in	Cactus	Canyon”.		During	arctic	week	we	built	ice	castles	and	
painted	with	frozen	paint.		We	sang	“Baby	Beluga”	and	read	“Polar	Bear.	Polar	Bear	What	Do	You	
Hear?”,	played	animal	and	habitat	matching	games	and	did		hot/cold-	1loat/sink	activities.		While	we	
visited	the	ocean	we	had	many	art	projects	as	we	explored	our	way	into	the	depths	of	the	sea	and	
the	shoreline	of	fun!	
We	are	really	coming	together	as	a	group	not	only	at	group	time	but	during	free	time	as	well.		I	have	
been	witnessing	random	acts	of	kindness.		The	Eagles	are	loving	group	games	outdoors,	chalk,	
counting	and	jumping	“snake	rope”	and	taking	turns!	
In	May	we	will	be	observing	tadpoles	turn	into	frogs	and	caterpillars	turn	to	butter1lies	(and	maybe	
even	snakes)	as	we	explore	lifecycles.	

Miss Crystal’s Night Hawks
During	April	we	talked	about	the	4	biomes.		We	started	with	the	ocean	and	talked	about	what	animals	live	in	the	
ocean.		Next	we	visited	the	desert	and	the	rainforest.		We	are	saved	visiting	the	arctic	and	polar	bear	habitats	for	
our	last	adventure!		We	learned	so	many	fun,	exciting	and	unique	facts	about	each	place	we	visited!		We	really	
enjoyed	the	family	garden	party!		The	day	after	the	party	we	took	a	walk	in	the	garden.		We	looked	at	all	of	the	
different	plants	that	were	donated.		We	discussed	each	new	plant	and	which	ones	friends	from	our	group	brought.	
They	were	all	really	excited	about	their	plants!		Our	favorite	activity	in	April	was	making	ocean	slime!		The	kiddos	
enjoyed	adding	the	ingredients	together	and	using	their	hands	to	mix	it.		The	children	enjoyed	the	texture	of	the	
slime.	
May	will	bring	discovery	of	life	cycles	of	1lowers,	fruits,	vegetables,	butter1lies,	frogs	and	so	on!	



Miss Melissa’s TK er’s 
In April the TKer’s were so happy to be back at school and share their stories about spring break. 
During group time we did a lot of adding and subtracting. Our garden time has been super fun 
because all of our plants are so tall now and we're taking really good care of all of the new plants. We 
had a lot of  treasure hunts too. The children liked hiding the treasure themselves and finding it as 
well. The TKer’s have been really enjoying the dramatic play toys in the sand box too. In May we 
will continue to work with our numbers, adding and subtracting and have some new games like 
connect 4 to play.


